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ER PY eS ARI Oe et Sr ek isconsin 16, Stanford 14 TOO aes Pee Fes abe Se asGh ee oars = ; aS bg i ayn Oa ae, $e ee oie EE: ces basin 84 che as Mf alias *: + Bhatt aay Sen Ca pax hog 3" September 26 
, Took ls get et ge ga Renee + crea arse gr, Of A highly touted Wisconsin football Nas ke fae Hs \ 2 Ae Pgs oben le TAGs EF ence ee 
e Bi ae OR SAIS G” Rea ce oks toby 4 wee See team managed to outlast an inspired 
Sra | Ariss pee oe7 9 i aight Ge ye Som Pim band of Stanford Indians 16-14, before 

be va a es tty eee pa ita eee te: mtd Y 41,892 enthusiastic spectators, in a sea- 
a im ea 5 | =. Sam peer eet al eae son opening game marred by a torrential | 

2 ae = Pos = ‘eyoae | oe ’ pe ee downpour midway through the third 
a Ofer, ke 7 ae - & ; is i ) a ba quarter that seemingly turned the tide of 

i BE SS ee ys LY thi Sie : ‘ the game toward Stanford. 
& i La fy ati) wae: ae) The rain was a great equalizer this 
a PA ¥ ; » — ea ET 5 De nS: i. 3 day, and a Badger team that had rolled 
cis TE OK. ae a: | z Pee) + om to a 16-0 lead by the time the weather 

ees no gy oe Ee So lpg nS as {ee turned wet, found itself struggling to re- 
: ee ee ere ue ee : tain possession of the football as the 

The margin of victory over Stanford was provided by this Wisconsin field goal in the ace we - aang Best On eaic 
2nd quarter. Karl Holzwarth place-kicked the 26-yard 3-pointer. photo by Del Desens inal secon 50) e game. 

There seemingly was no doubt about 
the outcome as the Badgers completely 

B d ° dominated the play throughout the first : 
a gers win two half, rolling up 13 first downs, 208 | 

yards by rushing and passing to a mere 
1 ; Bi T four first downs and 69 yards by rush- 

—IlLOSE 1g en. opener ing (20) and passing (49) for the West 
Coast Indians. 

Coach Milt Bruhn started a veteran 
: team of eight seniors, two juniors, and ! 

by Jim Moit sophomore Jim Bakken at quarterback 
—the latter in place of the Badgers’ star 

UW Sports News Service signal caller, Dale Hackbart, who was 

pt ic teeter pl ea ee 
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on the doubtful list with a knee injury * ° S 
suffered two weeks prior in a practice Wisconsin 16, tanford 14 

5s plat ee ee eas, TEAM STATISTICS Rushing An. Net Avg. 
assurance, though he did make mis- Fst Downs Wis. Stanford paieg eters ate . a ae 
takes, not uncommon for a first year © Rushing -----------__-__ 13 A eet eae Ye 59 45 
man. The Madison West graduate threw otis Ppa Ga ae Ao Selec a eG ze a 

i Eig eine REMI ERAT, Wiesner a57 28502 20 9. tr ti ee eae eee NEU RUSHING VARDAGH 268: 6}. Parken Ill hice cg (55 og 
yards, and had three interceptions. Number of rushes -----_ 62 27 Hobbs 22a 4 11 2.8 

The Badgers used two recovered fum- NET PASSING YARDAGE 89 = 219 WISCONSIN PLAYERS 
bles and a stolen ball to set up their © Number of passes -__-____ 14 2) 

: Passes completed __._____. 8 18 LE—Holmes, Schoonover 
scores, one in each of the first three Passes intercepted by ---_ 2 3 LT—Lanphear, Jenkins 
quarters. After an exchange of the ball Suns J Fe LG=Perkins, Schade 
in the first period, the Wisconsin attack = ee eo a fie C—Néelson, Gotta 
stalled on the Badgers 30, and on fourth aera tay Meese $ RG—Stalcup (CC), Zouvas 
down, Bakken punted to the Indians 32 FUMBLES BY --------_--__ 5 6 Hep eee Holzwarth 
where Dick Bowers, the receiver fum- Fumbles lost by ---------_ 1 3 QB_Baken, te 
bled, and hard charging Jim Heineke PENALTIES ON --------. 5 4 LH—Steiner, Hobbs 
fell on the ball for a Wisconsin first Yards lost on penalties____ 36 40 RH—Zeman (CC), Altmann 

Gomes Cone Cra od, INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS Poe 
‘With Dale Hackbart at the controls, : ; 

the Badgers moved with ease to a touch- : (MW asconsin) SCORE BY QUARTERS 
down in six plays. Hackbart handed off ?as”8 His Combe Tabs EAs Wisconsin Sos 6 a7 og 
to Steiner for two yards, then passed cee fer : é : 2 Stanford ---------0 0 6 814 
complete to left end Jim Holmes for 12 eo ie 
yards and a first down. A well executed Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD i ae a eS ee 

i eine Ae ee LD 0 eteree—Mike J. Delaney; Umpire—Don 
a aes. ey ieee Baas Are weer areas i 0 Elser; Head ties Tee Wilkey; 

g 2 : 1 Cel ce ie ee es 9 0 Field Judge—Elliott Hasan; Back Judge— Wiesner smashed to the ten yard liné Derleth s3 45 0” Haroldesaii 
and another first down. 

j a 
emai bee Pcie es Four line smashes carried the ball to Tt took eleven plays for Wisconsin to 
yard line? There was none of that on this the Stanford eight yard line, but here go the required 67 yards to score, with 
drive. Hackbart handed off to Wiesner the attack bogged down on an incom- Bakken completing his first two col- 
for six yards over tackle, then came right pleted pass, and a pitch out that the —legiate passes to Derleth on this drive. $ 
back with the same play, and the Indians defensed into a yard loss, so A 12 yard completion gave the Badgers 
Neenah fullback wasn’t to be denied. He Holzwarth stepped back to the 16 yard a first down on Stanford’s 48. Zeman 
scored standing up after being almost line, and booted the ball squarely be- ripped off 14 on a reverse, and on a 
stopped on the one, sliding to his right tween the widened goal posts. Under a third down play, Bakken hit Derleth for 
into the end zone off two Stanford ¢W interpretation, the burly tackle re- 15 yards and a first down on the 13 

tacklers, ceived credit for a 26 yard boot, includ- yard line. Zeman was an opportunist on 
Towards the end of the second period ing the extra ten yards it takes to score this play, recovering Derleth’s fumble 

the Badgers again used a recovered fum- 4 field goal under college rules because as the latter was hit. This managed to 
ble—this one a mid-air recovery by Dale the goal posts are on the end line of the sustain the drive. 
Hackbart after a Norman pass to end nd Zone, not on the goal line. On fourth down and one for a first 
Burford was completed for a first down Halftime ceremonies honored Wis- down on the Stanford four, Wiesner 
on the Wisconsin 31—to set up a march consin coaches and athletes now en- barreled over left tackle for the score 
that ended when right tackle Karl Holz- shined in the Wisconsin Hall of Fame, and when Holzwarth added the point, 
warth booted a 26 yard field goal when and as the teams came back for the Wisconsin led 16-0, a safe lead many 
the drive downfield stalled on the Stan- second half, a storm was brewing in the thought with the rains starting to come. 
ford 9 yard line. troubled skies overhead. A Stanford storm carried on the right 

Key plays in the sixty yard march The Badgers used a stolen ball to start arm of quarterback Norman closed the 
were Hackbart’s 16 yard completion to their third scoring foray in the third gap to 16-6 four plays later, as he 
Jim Holmes and a draw play that saw period after Stanford had moved fortwo found his star end, Burford, racing in 
Ron Steiner bolt through the middle of quick first downs. Wiesner was on the _ the clear downfield, and hit him with a 
the Stanford defense, then lateral to the spot to grab the ball from end Chris perfect scoring pass. The attempted 
outside when he was about to be stopped Burford as he caught a pass from Dick extra point was fumbled, and as the 
to Tom Wiesner, who rambled out of Norman on Wisconsin’s 33. When the storm from above gathered fury, it ap- 
bounds on the Indians’ 24 yard line—a Badger fullback fumbled, in turn, Bak- peared that the scoring for the day was 
28 yard gain. ken was there to recover. completed. 
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The Badgers did their best to control 276 yards (only in a 1922 game against Coach Lisle Blackbourn, coaching his 

the ball, and, with about ten minutes to South Dakota (322 yards) has this third game in his second go at Mar- 

play were driving deep into Stanford yardage figure been exceeded). Five quette, presented a Warrior team that 

territory when a fumble on a fourth pass interceptions by the alert Wiscon- featured a professional type offense, run- 

down play handed the ball over to the sin defense stopped Marquette’s attack ning and passing, and the losers moved 

visitors. most of the afternoon. The Warriors the ball well on occasion. Coach Milt 

Norman took over at this point and completed fourteen of thirty Passes for Bruhn allowed the Warriors the short 
dominated the play with his passing, 182 yards, but they did not intercept a ‘quickie’ passes, while guarding against 
completing six of eight attempts in the single Badger pass, and therein lies the _ the long gainers that can do so much to 

fifteen plays it took to negotiate 72 yards story of the game. unnerve a defending team. Bruhn’s 

of sloppy turf. A pass interference call The Badgers, with Dale Hackbart ‘Strategy paid off, and two of the five 

proved vital in the march, giving Stan- throwing the football, excited the crowd interceptions—a 25 yard return by center 

ford a first down on the Wisconsin 25, of 47,970. With little more than six John Gotta, and a 22 yard return by 

and two plays later, Norman passed minutes to play in the first quarter, Billy Hobbs led to two Badger scores. 

complete to right end Ben Robinson for  Hackbart tossed a 74 yard completion to Gotta’s play allowed Hobbs to score on 
a first down on the Badgers 13. Another left end Allan Schoonover, who was “0 11 yard sprint shortly before the end 
down the Middle pass took the ball to downed on the one yard line. It was the of the first half, while the latter's inter- 

the two yard line, and from there full- first pass the Boscobel senior had caught ception was returned for a score early in 

back Skip Face bounced over in one in his career at Wisconsin, and it goes the fourth quarter, as earlier related. 
play. into the record book as the third longest The teams traded punts in the first 

Norah then fail for the-two-exta Pass completion play, and the longest quarter; then Marquette started from its 

points and the Badgers lead had melted non-scoring pass play, in Wisconsin wn 34 and reached Wisconsins 17 
to 16-14. Only 1:35 was left to play football history. Schoonover caught the yard line before the Badgers stiffened 

and Wisconsin was content to kill the ball on the Wisconsin 47, and added 52 and threw: the Wattiors back to the 27 

clock, but they didn’t quite succeed. yards by running before being hauled yard line. On fourth down halfback Jim 
Gees ati dave: seconde to nor down from behind short of a TD. Webster's field goal attempt was short. 

their final play, and you guessed it, it Late in the third quarter sophomore Lightning struck on the second Wis- 

was a pass, but an incomplete one. Jim Bakken stepped back across mid- C0MS!® play, Hackbart hitting Schoon- 

Coach Bruhn called Norman an ex- eld and fired a “guided’’ missile to over a Sees 74 yard 

ceptional passer, and added that on a sophomore wingback Erv Kunesh from . eee bay i = ae a iso Fe 

wet field he had a definite advantage Marinette, and the youngster reached q sees ae d Peper DUDES LONE 

over Wisconsin's defenders who found With his finger tips for the ball on the : > 2 ee pass eke sab 

it difficult to defend against the aerial Warriors 15, and as the crowd rose to Ba i Becprne rt og 
game. The Indians chose the airlanes, their feet in amazement, he sprinted Wt added the first of his three extra 
and had much success, with several of  actoss the goal for the lone score in the points, and Wisconsin led 7-0. : 

the catches amazing under the playing third petiod. A recovered fumble’ by Co-captain 
conditions that prevailed. There were other plays, too, such as J Sat ee ee ae a rane 

Ron Steiner’s twisting 32 yard return of sis Eace d of a a on id tae 
a Marquette punt that set up a success- ae ce , a adgers a 108 aot 

e : ful field goal attempt late in the first See a ee In 
Wisconsin 44, Marquette 6 aif tm give Wikconsin a 16-0 lend at et PEYS Se Bedoees went 4 yards 

the time. Steiner was aided on his re- ere Ue oe nad 
October 3 lava Gy @ ionecauning Bek an a and Derleth to eat up 17 and 16 yards, 

Warriors’ 15, and as the crowd rose to ae ectively ee tte pouch dover 

Wisconsin’s Badgers moved into high that gave the Badger left back running ar . Keeper play i” adison Fast senior 

gear this clearing October afternoon and room, Billy Hobbs turned in a spectacu- ore, A two point oe can bi 

trounced its state rival, Marquette, 44-6 lar 2 yard scoring interception with three pyackhart failed. and Wisconsin re 

for the 16th consecutive time since the and a half minutes of the fourth quarter 43 9 > 

Warriors last won in 1943. The game played, and that boosted the Badgers Steiner's percim £ the stage f 

marked the fourth time that Milt Bruhn into an insurmountable 36-0 lead at the nee ha ah airs oe rs 

has directed a Wisconsin team against time. later in the period a By a es 

the Milwaukee school, and in those four Even Marquette’s tally was on the for 21 yards gave the bie Baiting 

ane os jpadeets pave totalled 195 spectacular side, with second team quar- on the Warrior 22, and after picking up 
terback Joe Schulte leading the Warriors a first down by rushing—the first one by 

This was a day of spectacular plays, on a 69 yard march in eight plays, either team up to this point of the game 

both offensively and defensively, with climaxed by a 29 yard pass play to half- —the Badgers stalled, and Holzwarth 

passing the main forte of each team. back Mike Shea that signalled cheering stepped back and booted the ball 
The Badgers lived with the forward by both Marquette and Wisconsin squarely between the uprights and Wis- 
pass, completing 16 of 28 aerials for partisans. consin led 16-0. 
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Wisconsin end, Allen Schoonover (85) is unbelievably in the clear as he prepares to grab a pes fern Duletackiate The play netted 
74 yards as Schoonover was tripped-up on the one-yard line—it was the 3rd longest aerial gain in the Wisconsin record book. 

photo by Del Desens 

Moments later, center John Gotta mostly sophomores, using 12 plays to yards, left back Stu Clark for 7, a pen- 
snared Hall’s errant pass and rumbled _ set the stage for Bakken to use a keeper _alty (half the distance to the goal), and 
25 yards to Marquette’s 11 yard line be-. play for the final three yards of the Bakken’s run gave the Badgers their 
fore being stopped. One play was march. Bakken’s passing was accurate final score. Bakken passed complete to 
needed, Billy Hobbs going wide, cutting in the march, passing complete to end — Stanki for the two extra points. 
back and running untouched for the Bill Kellogg twice for 13 yards and a With four minutes remaining the 
score. Bakken’s attempt to run for two first down, to end Mike Stanki twice for Badgers rested their case. Marquette 
points was no good, and the Badgers 36 yards (one good for 29 and a first swept down to the Wisconsin nine yard 
led 22-0 at halftime. down), setting the ball on the Mar- line, but eager sophomores ended any 

The halftime program was to feature uette 18 yard line. Three running plays, hopes for a consolation Warrior score 
the massed bands of 52 Wisconsin high —tight back Tom Neumann for 6 before the final gun. 

school bands with the Wisconsin March- 
ing Band, but the wet weather of the 
week cancelled it, and saved the soggy f b ll f h fi 1 dh 
field for the second half football parade. oot a rom t e 1e OUSE 

ee pasos pe the ice late in the While most of the fans that fillCamp favoring the select seats. “In the days third period on Bakken’s 48 yard com- z F ‘ see Randall five Saturdays out of every Fall before taking movies of games for scout- pletion to Kunesh, and Holzwarth’s kick Gicee he Bad £ thei : i made it 29-0 for Wisconsin. The fifth eet the Badgers from their various ing purposes was so common, many pro 
a3 : seat locations in the stadium, two equally scouts sat high in the end zone to get score was Hobbs’ interception and score : : : ; f ardent rooters are observing and ap- information on plays and players. As we early in the fourth period, again Holz- : 

; plauding the efforts of the team from have been fortunate enough to observe warth converting. i roamed Bats 5 ; 3 another location—high in the University games with some of these scouts, our 
The Warriors came right back to get Fieldhouse! ' appreciation of football has been en- 

Ope the scoreboard (they've tallied just Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence L. Bray ’27 hanced by watching plays develop and 
twice in four games against a Milt have special season tickets to all football players carry out their assignments. Of 
Bruhn coached Wisconsin team) with games which allow them to sit in the course, field glasses aid us in watching 
sophomore Ron Jennings picking up 27  fieldhouse and to have a radio in their the plays and players. Our radio brings 
yards in three carries, and Shea taking possession. Permission to purchase the us the color of the game.” 
Schulte’s pass for 29 yards and the score, seats was first accorded by a close friend, The next time the Badgers are threat- 
eating up the majority of the yards the late Guy Sundt. Since that time, they _ ening near the south goal, take a glance 
needed. have renewed the seats each year, pay- at one of the fieldhouse windows and 

The fans then were treated to a 70 ing the regular season ticket price. we're sure you'll see two of Wisconsin’s 
yard scoring march with Badger reserves, Mr. Bray explains his reasons for most loyal supporters. 
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Wisconsin 0, Purdue 21 into a quagmire, they extended this su- the Badgers off guard with sharp pass- 
@aober10 periority to control of the ground game, ing, completing four of five passes cov- 

Cee too. ering 47 yards in the march down-field. 

It came to pass! The heralded Wis- Ten times since 1945, Purdue and His first play was a pass, complete to 

consin ‘jinx’ over Purdue that had ex- Wisconsin met on the gridiron, and Purdue right end and Co-Captain Len 
isted since 1945 came to an end this nine times Purdue was on the short end Jardine, good for 25 yards to the 
soggy afternoon in Ross—Ade Stadium of the score. Only in 1956 did they Badgers 36. Fullback Bob Jarus was 
as the host Boilermakers scored three gain any consolation when they tied the stopped for no gain, then Allen pitched 
times by air to win 21-0 and become Badgers 6-6 at Camp Randall in Madi- to Jarus over the line for five yards. 

prime favorites to win the Big Ten son. A third down pass play was incomplete, 
championship. A first-half-rousing, sec- There was no denying this Purdue and the drive appeared stalled. Here 
ond-half-soaked crowd of 41,542 sat in team this day. They intercepted Dale occurred the first Purdue break of the 
and witnessed this rugged struggle, Hackbart’s first pass of the afternoon day, for as they lined up and then 
which was played in a driving rain- on the second play of the game, and in shifted into a punt formation, the 

storm the second half. eight plays marched 61 yards to score. Badgets charged offside, made contact, 
Purdue dominated the play all the Quarterback Bernie Allen, called on for and the five yard penalty thus inflicted 

way, establishing their superiority early a first team berth when Purdue lost gave Purdue a first down on the Badgers 
in the first quarter by use of the for- their regular signal caller the previous 26, and with the drive thus sustained, 

ward pass, and when the field turned week with a broken shoulder, caught the Boilermakers were not to be denied. 
Badger fans will never know what 

i might have been the game’s outcome 

Wisconsin 44, Marquette 6 pe 
Allen passed complete down the mid- 

TEAM STATISTICS Rushing Att, Net Avg. dle to the left end and Co-Captain Dick 
aD oims Wis. Marg. Hackbart --_--_--_-- 6 15 2.5 Brooks, and a first down on the 15. 

Rushi q Ge ee 6 2.0 Jarus made three yards, and Wisconsin 
ae Tees ae Aetianeenisso oars) 2 2.0 alized half the dist: th 

Dassinipye nees een ste LD DO: Wiener el Ses 6 500 oe ee € distance to the 
Penal eyes te seen aL Dh Diaper ets octane Dag 20 33 goal for holding. Two running plays 

NET RUSHING YARDAGE 101 ig OD ogee ee 8 27 3.4 gained nothing as Badger Co-Captain 
Bakken ------------- 3 3 1.0 Jerry Stalcup personally stopped full- 

Number of rushes _-_-_---_ 38 AO vi ecg 8 Lene 3 3.0 ee Clark : a as back Jarus in his tracks on both plays, 
NET PASSING YARDAGE 276 182) Noumann sO 5 13 but Allen, starting his first college 

Number of passes _------_ 28 30 : game, stepped back and hit Jardine in 

ae nS ae = : Sn Mg gees? he po the end zone for the touchdown with 
‘asses intercepte ieee ee te 5 

eee ea Hike s 36.0 just 4:48 of the game played. Allen 
PUNTS —----_-+___-_---5. 4 5 booted the extra point, and Purdue led 

Total Punt Yardage _-._-_ 163 155 WISCONSIN PLAYERS 7-0. 

FUMBLES BY _----------- 2 3 LE—Holmes, Rogers, Kellogg, Grimm Six plays later, the Boilermakers 
LT—Lanphear, Jenkins, Holzwarth, Arm- sewed the game up, though every loyal 

Fumbles lost by ---------- 0 1 rani A : 
We 2 Peanel etter ceri Badger at the time believed the Badgers 

a 6 p—ochade, Ferkins, rantham, Suits . > 
PENALTIES ON 5 C_Nelson, Gotta, Wittig, Peucker, Genda, could come back. That they didn’t must 

Yards lost on penalties _--__ 67 42 Pidcoe be a tribute to a stout Purdue defense, 
RG—Stalcup (CC), Kulcinski, Zouvas that stopped the Badgers cold both rush- 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS Renee, Moore, Huxhold, Harms, ing and passing. 
en . = 

(Wisconsin) RE—Derleth, Schoonover, Stanki Tom Wiesner returned the kickoff to 

. QB—Bakken, Hackbart, Mettlach, Vander- the Badgers 22 yard line, and then car- 
Passing Aut, Comp. Int. Yds. Kelen ried the ball twice for six yards. On 
Hackbart ---------- 19 9 0 160 LH-—Steiner, Hobbs, Clark, Bichler third down, Steiner fumbled Hackbart’s 
tae Sail : : . 2 etree Cn ae oly handoff, and Brooks recovered for the 

FB—Wiesner, Hart, Neumann, N. Nelson victors on the 25 yard line. 
Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD A running play gained three yards, a 
Schoonover ---------- 1 74 0 SCORE BY QUARTERS pass fell out of reach of Jardine in the 
Snr ans ze ‘ Wisconsin _____.7 15 7 15—44 end zone, and then Allen, on the same 

Holmes --------- 2-19 Ct aoc ceed am play Found Sede at ese in — 
Fart SCE 5 0 efrri ory, an 1 im Wil a per. ect 

Zeman ees eT 7 0 ; OFKICIATS , aerial dart, and Purdue led 13-0. Allen’s 
Hobbs -------------- 1 it 0 Referee—Mike Layden; Umpire—Richar t int th 144 j 
Kunesh __----------- 3 67 1 Lowell; Head Linesman—Tom Ford; Field es = ee ees a nee 0 ip 
Stanki _.__-__________ 2 36 0  Judge—Chuck Wertz; Back Judge—James 59 ert to play in the first quarter. 
Kellogg ------------- 2 13 0 Barnhill Purdue, in this early surge, scored four- 
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ten points while the Badgers had pos- Wi : 0 
pis of the ball for five plays; me of 1sconsin 9 Purdue 21 
Wisconin’s plays being misplays that 
turned the tide of battle. The Boiler- 

makers became the first team to score in TEAM STATISTICS Hobbs ---------------- 4 9 2.3 
the initial period on the Badgers since pips Downs Tee Pure eal ieee ees eae oe ald 1.4 

Michigan State did it in the sixth game Rushing eid Bakken oe Sse 
of the 1957 season—a span of fifteen Passing 2eT ey ean ict ee ae 
games, Perhaps such a shock was too Penalty Se TRO ME OF ge > i one : 
gteat for the Badgers this day. Sera seme Earn pons Banbs Total SB hae 

Wisconsin made only four penetra- NET RUSHING YARDAGE. 84 171 Bakken 22-3525) -4 183 45.7 

tions into Purdue territory all afternoon, Number of rushes _----____ 42 45 Hackbart ________ 3 135 45.0 

with their deepest penetration coming 

on a second quarter march that began NET PASSING YARDAGE... 27 92 
on the Wisconsin 18, and ended ten Number of passes -__--__-_ 11 2 WISCONSIN PLAYERS 

plays later when Hackbart’s third down Passes completed -_-______ 2 7 
pass was intercepted by Terry Sheehan Passes intercepted by ------- 0 3 LE—Holmes, Schoonover, Kellogg 
on Purdue’s 13 yard line. The Badgers PUNTS =... 7 5 LT—Lanphear, Moore 

had reached the 20 yard line of the ages TG Pentins | Schade 
Boilermakers on this march, when full- ners eae Ante C_Nelson, Re ape 

back Tom Wiesner bulled six yards on FUMBLES BY _______________ 6 5 é es 

first down, but after a second down Sr cua Cee) a Rul Stnat  ZOUVAS > Fumbles lost by _---------._ 4 1 $ z 
pitchout play lost four yards, Hackbart RT—Heineke, Huxhold, Jenkins 
took to the air and was thwarted by the PENALTIES ON --------- 6 9 RE—Derleth, Rogers 

intercepted pass. Yards lost on penalties _____ 36 75 QB—Hackbart, Bakken 

aoe this a the as ee ae ee probbs* Sretner 
eted their only two passes o: ic Teton eas i ae a ac INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS RH—Zeman (cc), Altmann 

spread formation—remember, it was so (Wisconsin) FB—Hart, Wiesner 

effective late last year—to right end ; 
Henry Derleth, covering 27 yards of the pane A COPE: Ae dss SCORE BY QUARTERS 
62 gained by the Badgers in this march Hackbart ------- 7 é 2 a Q 
downfield. Hackbart contributed two Bakken --------. 4 S 0 9 Wisconsin 0000—0 
fine runs during this march, too, one os Purdue TAO O87 tT 
for nine yards, the other for fourteen. Pas Recerving Caught Yardage TD 

Three plays after the interception Derleth ----------. 2 27 9 
Purdue quickkicked, and Hackbart re- OFFICIALS 
trieved the ball, returning eight yards to Rushing Au, Net Avg. Referee Howard Wists) Umpire _Wil- 
the Badgers’ 43. Two running plays Hackbart 7 39 56 i 
netted a first down on Purdue's 47, but Steiner ___________... 7 17 24 liam Borgmann; Head Linesman — Jerry 
Wiesner’s fumble was recovered by Jack Zeman -_-------------. 2 4 20 Katherman; Field Judge—Claude Chris- 

Laraway, and the handwriting was on Hart --------_-___---_ 7 23 3.3. man; Back Judge—Robert Bauer. 
the wall—it wasn’t going to be Wiscon- 
sin’s day. The torrential rains came with 
less than two minutes left in the first Both teams found themselves relying in eight plays to score their final touch- 
half, and the field was flooded as play on their kicking game as the afternoon’s down, and the key play was Laraway’s 

began after the intermission. Billy Hobbs play continued, Purdue content to run 50 yard run down the sidelines, finally 
returned the second | half kickoff 35) two or three plays, then quickkick. The being forced out of bounds on the Wis- 

yards to the Wisconsin 49 to brighten Badgers found the kicking good, too, as ©sin 13. Two running plays gained a 
Badger hopes momentarily, but eight back Clyde Washington boomed a 57 yard—Purdue got five additional yards 
plays later, the march halted on Pur- yard punt downfield to the Wisconsin when the Badgers were penalized for 
due’s 30, where Bakken was spilled on Satan caaterbaceiAlleni paksiie (Fook being offside—and then Allen stepped 
an attempted pass play. Two first downs, inte 4 Oe RUE Er the ball back, pitched over the middle to half- 
one of them’ on a neat piece of running en e hei ee d back Joe Kulbacki, who gathered it in 
by Ed Hart moved the Badgers to a first Seno ee eee eye oat the three yard line, and stepped into 
down on the Boilermaker 25, but the line. The Badgers we stymied. They the end zone. Allen added the point 
attack bogged down, and Purdue began could only match Rurtine's kicking game. after touchdown, and Purdue’s first win 
to assert it superiority on the slippery Midway in the fourth period, the in fourteen years over Wisconsin was 

turf. Boilermakers cruised downfield 77 yards _ sealed and delivered. 
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comfort that’s as welcome ia &, bo l ales x ’ i ee ae Se ] 
as a winning touchdown ° . “OU ig 6 i ie 

Bd 4 ht ...score tied... two minutes to play in j _ oO 4 pe \ a 

the last quarter... the quarterback falls gan , fee “| 1 
back and flips a twenty-yard pass to his , : a 6h - oe i 
teammate in the end zone. A victory ‘ . a he Ae - 
for the red and white, and the crowd : we ; 2 : SG 
cheers another outstanding performance ~ : . : z = hh 7 
by a winning team. Re 74 a. a : a - 

It’s like that with Mueller Climatrol . . Se @Aeeeeae t . a! 
home heating, too...the warm feeling : a 5 : Ve 
you have leaving the stadium after a win a iat ; : . ‘ : _ * a 

is repeated when you open your front eo os ‘ * a) 
door. You know that you’ll find perfect ‘ ‘ 2 . ; F hy 
comfort inside no matter what the out- ~ : sa 

* 4 i door temperature. is 4 < 3 ae aS . 

The reason... like a winning team, <<. : \e 
Mueller Climatrol has the experience, the e M | hl f | \ 
know-how, the versatility to guarantee top ue Ua Hey ttl fo OF 
performance. After all, Mueller Climatrol Stage tar tatea ia a Miata Micesa eRe aoc iS 
has been a winning team in Wisconsin SS cs : ; : 
for more than one-hundred years. a eS 3 
Call your dealer or write us for complete if by : ; i Sy 
information. Mueller Climatrol, 2005 W. LD Lf 4 i | = 
Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin. if TT : ee 

Climate Control for Healthful Livi , 2 IR nace nnn imate ‘ontro. or ex ui iving < . ». ee ee 

“Traditional” Winter | | SCSséGaass Boiler _- 
Air Conditioner = | __ _ For hot water or : Le 

i to. : St heati bole 
Two Members Bac wean | | Syenencanaet lo 

heating. Handsome . _—  _sefficient, dependable le 
of the Complete Mountain Spring _.  |— | —styled with crisp 

Green and Gold unit | ===] | _—ines in a gleaming le 4 Mueller Climatrol that is designed for |Z==—=————=—= | —————SC(hite enamel casing. >= i 
the addition of SSF Csi tirea boilers == > 

Tan — wo | = =—SSy 
in gas oF oil types). a ~ ay
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